INSTRUCTIONS TO VOTERS

A. TO VOTE, completely fill in the OVAL to the RIGHT of your choice(s) like this: ●

B. Follow directions as to the number of candidates to be marked for each office.

C. To vote for a person whose name is not printed on the ballot, write the candidate’s name and address on the line provided and completely fill in the OVAL.

### TOWN MODERATOR
FOR THREE YEARS VOTE FOR ONE
- WILLIAM F. MIRABITO
  303 Elm Street
  (Write-in)
- SEAN P. O’BRIEN
  15 James G. Justice Way
  (Write-in)

### BOARD OF SELECTMAN
FOR THREE YEARS VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN TWO
- JESSICA M. KRAMER
  10 Gray’s Beach Road
  Candidate for Re-Election
- SANDRA D. MACFARLANE
  108 Indian Pond Road
  Candidate for Re-Election
- DONALD J. ALCOMBRIGHT
  218 Indian Pond Road
- EDWARD A. PAGE
  31 Second Brook Street
- JANET C. STANFORD
  32 Evergreen Street
  (Write-in)

### BOARD OF HEALTH
FOR THREE YEARS VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN TWO
- JOHN C. BREEN
  110 Summer Street
  Candidate for Re-Election
- WILLIAM E. WATSON
  6 Pico Avenue
  Candidate for Re-Election
- HEIDI M. WHIPPLE
  85 Lake Street
  (Write-in)
- ROBERT F. GOSSELIN, JR.
  19 Arbor Hills Drive
  Candidate for Re-Election
- LAURA K. TILTON
  79 Paradise Lane
  (Write-in)
- ROSA D. LOPEZ
  79 Paradise Lane
  (Write-in)
- JOHN C. BREEN
  110 Summer Street
  Candidate for Re-Election
- WILLIAM E. WATSON
  6 Pico Avenue
  Candidate for Re-Election
- HEIDI M. WHIPPLE
  85 Lake Street
  (Write-in)

### ASSESSOR
FOR THREE YEARS VOTE FOR ONE
- ANDREW P. MACINNIS
  113 Wold Pond Road
  Candidate for Re-Election
  (Write-in)

### TOWN CLERK
FOR THREE YEARS VOTE FOR ONE
- PAUL M. GALLAGHER
  8 Longwake Drive
  Candidate for Re-Election
  (Write-in)
- SEAN P. O’BRIEN
  15 James G. Justice Way
  (Write-in)

### PLANNING BOARD
FOR FIVE YEARS VOTE FOR ONE
- ROBERT F. GOSSELIN, JR.
  19 Arbor Hills Drive
  Candidate for Re-Election
  (Write-in)
- S. L. REGIONAL SCHOOL COMMITTEE
  FOR THREE YEARS VOTE FOR ONE
- LAURA K. TILTON
  79 Paradise Lane
  (Write-in)
- ROSA D. LOPEZ
  79 Paradise Lane
  (Write-in)
- JESSICA M. KRAMER
  10 Gray’s Beach Road
  Candidate for Re-Election
- SANDRA D. MACFARLANE
  108 Indian Pond Road
  Candidate for Re-Election
- DONALD J. ALCOMBRIGHT
  218 Indian Pond Road
- EDWARD A. PAGE
  31 Second Brook Street
- JANET C. STANFORD
  32 Evergreen Street
  (Write-in)

### LIBRARY TRUSTEES
FOR THREE YEARS VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN TWO
- VANESSA M. VERKADE
  109 Summer Street
  Candidate for Re-Election
- MICHAEL E. SHEKANE
  85 High Pines Drive
  (Write-in)

### SCHOOL COMMITTEE
FOR THREE YEARS VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN TWO
- VANESSA M. VERKADE
  109 Summer Street
  Candidate for Re-Election
- MICHAEL E. SHEKANE
  85 High Pines Drive
  (Write-in)
- ANDREW P. MACINNIS
  113 Wold Pond Road
  Candidate for Re-Election
  (Write-in)
- ROBERT R. KOSTKA
  6 South Street
  Candidate for Re-Election
  (Write-in)

### RECREATION COMMISSIONER
FOR THREE YEARS VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN TWO
- ANDREW W. DAVIS
  11 Crystal Drive
  Candidate for Re-Election
- BRIAN S. WHIDDEN
  126 Brookdale Street
  Candidate for Re-Election
- BRADFORD J. RANDALL
  10 Gray’s Beach Road
  (Write-in)
- ANDREW W. DAVIS
  11 Crystal Drive
  Candidate for Re-Election
- BRIAN S. WHIDDEN
  126 Brookdale Street
  Candidate for Re-Election
- BRADFORD J. RANDALL
  10 Gray’s Beach Road
  (Write-in)

### TREASURER
FOR THREE YEARS VOTE FOR ONE
- JESSICA M. KRAMER
  10 Gray’s Beach Road
  (Write-in)
- CARL L. PIKE
  35 Shore Drive
  (Write-in)

### WATER COMMISSIONER
FOR THREE YEARS VOTE FOR ONE
- ROBERT R. KOSTKA
  6 South Street
  Candidate for Re-Election
  (Write-in)

### SEWER COMMISSIONER
FOR THREE YEARS VOTE FOR ONE
- WILLIAM E. WATSON
  6 Pico Avenue
  (Write-in)